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Bloomberg- Politics to Gun Control
Bloomberg to go against the NRA

Marshall, 16.04.2014, 16:37 Time

USPA NEWS - Mayor Bloomberg is at the politic game again. Last time is was banning soda, which as a NYC mayor must have
brought a terrorist threat to the city, and now in gun control. He has pledged to donate 50 million to an organization focused on going
up against the NRA.
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While with recent events it is obvious firearm safety is important and needed, Michael Bloomberg seems to becoming that which he
wants to fight, having told the NY Times "We´ve got to make them afraid of us,“�. Is not fear the same thing we want to take from the
citizen? To know we can trust those running our city and countries.

It has come to seem that Bloomberg has really put himself on a pedestal and seeks to be worshipped by saying in his own words:I am
telling you if there is a God, when I get to heaven I´m not stopping to be interviewed. I am heading straight in. I have earned my place
in heaven. It´s not even close.

Is gun control so serious that we need to strip away rights of citizens? Most law-makers are backing off of gun control issues at this
time, while many are also pursueing a change to the second amendment.
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